
In Australia various Commonwealth, state and
territory agencies have specific product safety
responsibilities. At the Commonwealth level, while
the Australian Competition and Consumer
Commission enforces the Trade Practices Act, the
Treasury is responsible for developing policy on the
product safety provisions of the Act.

Other Commonwealth agencies are responsible for
particular products. For example:

Department of Transport and Regional Services is
responsible for road safety and vehicle standards

Food Standards Australia New Zealand for food
safety and standards

Therapeutic Goods Administration for medicine
and medical devices

National Registration Authority for agricultural
and veterinary products

electrical regulatory authorities are responsible for
electrical safety and standards a

These agencies are responsible for regulating
product safety for their particular group and the

There are a few limitations on Trade Practices Act
powers. For example the powers only apply to goods
supplied in trade or commerce by a corporation or a
non-incorporated body engaged in interstate trade or
commerce. Therefore, for a national standard to
cover all potential suppliers, the states and territories
must pass similar or complementary legislation,
including the power to declare mandatory standards
and to ban goods.











t the state level.

Commonwealth and state and territory consumer
affairs or fair trading agencies look after the rest.

Consumer affairs and fair trading agencies in each
state and territory have primary responsibility for
investigating individual complaints concerning
unsafe goods. If no mandatory standard or ban
applies either locally or under the Trade Practices
Act, they will consider what, if any, action is needed
to remedy the hazard. This might include
negotiating with firms to withdraw or recall the
product or, if necessary, they may recommend that
their minister orders a ban.

These agencies' internet sites are listed on the next
page. Links to them, and other related sites, can be
found on the ACCC website. They contain a range of
materials for consumers and suppliers.

When developing a new regulation, agencies work
through the Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs
which consists of Commonwealth, state, territory
and New Zealand ministers responsible for fair
trading, consumer protection laws and credit laws.
This council must approve the making of a new
national standard or ban.

The ministers meet once a year, and there are also
several sub-committees that meet throughout the
year to discuss specific aspects of consumer
protection.

Advising the ministers is the Standing Committee of
Officials of Consumer Affairs (SCOCA), which
consists of all chief executive officers of consumer
protection agencies.

This committee provides advice to the
Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs on
consumer safety policy matters, ultimately
feeding back to all Commonwealth, state and
territory governments. It conducts reviews of
Australian products safety standards, bans
and recalls.

The membership of the committee includes
officers responsible for product safety,
product investigation and recall, product
policy and standards. Members are from all
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Commonwealth, state, territory and New
Zealand consumer affairs agencies, including
a representative from Standards Australia.

It has an ongoing program for safety of
nursery products. This program has included
introducing mandatory standards for baby
walkers, cots and bunk beds. It also involves
ongoing education programs for new parents
through a range of publications and working
with suppliers to improve the safety of the
goods they sell.
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The Consumer Products Advisory Committee
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Choose toys that are appropriate for children's ages.
Toys for older children may have hazards that
younger ones do not understand. While they may
have novel appeal to young children, they will not
accelerate their development and may actually
jeopardise their safety. 'Not suitable for children
under three' means that there are small parts which
could be swallowed; it is not an indication of skill
level or intelligence.

It is important toys are not misused.

Check for any warnings in the instructions.

Be realistic about the time you can spend
supervising your children's play and consider their
individual maturity when selecting toys. Do not buy
toys that will require your constant supervision
unless you will be able to give it.

Do not buy on impulse based on high-pressure TV
advertising.

Stop and think before purchasing a toy and
personally check its safely features. Check toys for
sharp points, splinters and rough edges.

Inspect toys regularly for wear and tear. Check toys
regularly for loose parts which may be choking
dangers.

Buy washable, non-breakable toys for babies.
Anything that is smaller than a ping pong ball or fits
inside a 35 mm film canister could choke a child
under three if inhaled or swallowed.

Check toy chests and boxes. They should be
designed not to close on top of children, or better still
with a removable lid. Anything big enough to crawl
inside must have ventilation holes.

Toy safety guide

The ACCC enforces standards on a number of children's toy products including toys for children
under three that may have or may produce small parts (choking hazard), bicycles and cosmetic
products that are for children such as face paint and cosmetic kits.

There are also some toys that have been banned. Two recent ones are children's dart gun sets
that contain small darts and yo yo water balls. Both these products have been the cause of
serious injuries. The ACCC also enforces these bans.

Remember: play it safe. Parents and caregivers of children have an obligation to choose toys
carefully.























Read the age labelling on new toys.

Check that there are no gaps or holes which could
entrap a child's fingers.

If buying a projectile toy, only choose ones that have
soft, one-piece darts or non-removable suction caps.
Only allow projectile toys with low velocity and soft
tipped parts.

Be wary of toys that make loud noises as they can be
harmful to hearing, particularly toys which are held
against the ear, such as walkie talkies and toy mobile
phones.

Check for ventilation before buying tents, masks,
helmets etc.

Make sure nails, screws or other fasteners are tight
and properly fixed.

Make sure moving, folding and mechanical parts
which could injure young fingers are not accessible.

Ensure paints and glazes used on painted toys and
dyes used to colour fabric toys are non-toxic. This
should be clearly stated on the packaging.

Remove any strings, cords and tails which are more
than 300 mm (12 inches) long from toys (especially
cot toys) before use. Loose lengths of string, cord and
even fluffy tails can strangle young children or they
could choke on them.

Ensure that ride-on toys are appropriate to the age of
the child and are stable. Toy bikes should have
effective brakes which can be applied by the rider.

Never leave 'dead' batteries in toys because they may
leak poisons or liquid that may burn skin.

What parents can do
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ACCC product safety publicationsShowbag safety—national outcomes from state cooperation

ex
am

p
le Showbags can be a product safety minefield for small

children.

State and territory fair trading agencies conduct annual
inspections of the toys and novelties to be sold in
showbags before each state and territory's annual
shows. They take action to remove unsafe products and
rectify any safety concerns.

Voluntary guidelines on the safety of toys and novelties
in showbags were first implemented in 1992 to provide
a benchmark against which the toys and novelties can
be assessed for their safety before being supplied to

shows. However, agencies continue to find some
problem products.

The Consumer Products Advisory Committee has
recently revised the guidelines under the leadership of
the Queensland Office of Fair Trading, in consultation
with suppliers. These changes reflect the newly
introduced Australian Toy Standard criteria.

In July 2003 the committee endorsed the revised
guidelines to be phased in immediately with the aim of
full voluntary compliance by suppliers for the 2004
national show circuit.

Publications can be obtained from the ACCC Infocentre on 1300 302 502
and are also available from our ACCC website at: www.accc.gov.au/fs-pubs.htm.

Consumer product standards and bans

balloon blowing kits

bean bags

care labelling—clothing & textile products

children's nightwear

paper patterns for children's nightwear

cosmetics & toiletries—ingredient labelling

elastic luggage straps

exercise cycles

labelling of tobacco products

pedal bicycles

sunglasses and fashion spectacles

disposable cigarette lighters

household cots

banned product: mini-cup jellies with konjac

: a compliance guide for suppliers.
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Product safety bulletin: .
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January 2003
(also available in Vietnamese and Chinese)

Information on product safety and standards and the product liability provisions of
the Trade Practices Act is available on the ACCC website at .

The site is regularly updated with news on mandatory standards, bans and recalls.
A current list of standards and bans, media releases and links to other useful
websites is also available.

Publications providing guidance on a range of mandatory standards can also be
downloaded from the ACCC website. If you would like more information about
them or copies of gazette notices and regulations please contact the ACCC
Infocentre on 1300 302 502.

www.accc.gov.au

Commonwealth, state and territory consumer affairs/fair trading agencies

Overseas consumer affairs/fair trading agencies

Other government regulators of interest

Other related sites of interest

Department of Equity and Fair Trading Queensland www.fairtrading.qld.gov.au

Competition and Consumer Policy Division of the Treasury www.treasury.gov.au/content/consumer_affairs.asp

ACT Office of Fair Trading www.fairtrading.act.gov.au

Department of Fair Trading (NSW) www.fairtrading.nsw.gov.au

Consumer & Business Affairs Victoria www.justice.vic.gov.au

Office of Consumer and Business Affairs (SA) www.ocba.sa.gov.au/prodsafety.htm

Department of Consumer and Employment Protection (WA) www.docep.wa.gov.au

Office of Consumer Affairs and Fair Trading (NT) www.nt.gov.au/caft

Consumer Affairs & Fair Trading (Tas) www.justice.tas.gov.au/ca

Office of Fair Trading (UK) www.oft.gov.uk

US Consumer Product Safety Commission www.cpsc.gov

Ministry of Consumer Affairs (NZ) www.consumer-ministry.govt.nz

Commerce Commission (NZ) www.comcom.govt.nz

Foods Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) www.foodstandards.gov.au

Australian Transport Safety Bureau www.atsb.gov.au

Therapeutic Goods Administration www.health.gov.au/tga

Royal Children's Hospital Safety Centre www.rch.org.au/safetycentre

Product safety recalls www.recalls.gov.au

National Consumer website www.consumer.gov.au

Standards Australia www.standards.com.au

Monash University Accident Research Centre www.general.monash.edu.au/muarc

Kidsafe—The Child Accident Prevention Foundation of Australia www.thegreenwebb.net.au/kidsafe
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internet

publications

Product safety information via the internet
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